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By Neil Smith. Credit: Nicky Gumbel


Introduction 

Hello everyone! It’s so good to be back with you again after a break for a few 
weeks. I missed you all so much! I had a good time with my family. We travelled 
right into the thick of the Garden Route Hotspot, but we kept off the beaten track, 
and had a refreshing time. Lots of mountain biking, time spent in the forests, and 
time with the Lord. We also sneakily watched the Sunday Services online, and I am 
so blessed by our team who led things so well. Didn’t they do such a great job! I 
am so thankful to all of the staff and volunteers.


While I was away though, with the arrival of the second wave, COVID suddenly 
became a lot more real for many of us. It has touched so many lives and families, 
and I was heartbroken to hear of the loss of some of our own people. I have 
attended some of the online memorials and Rob’s memorial yesterday. It’s been 
tough. We have lost loved ones, and people we call friends. It certainly is a time to 
mourn our losses, and a time to pull together and to support each other. 


As I shared in a update during the week, I know many of us are wondering how 
long this is going to continue, and it can be so easy to give up, but we need to 
keep praying, keep trusting, keep worshipping, and keep hoping. Sorrow may last 
for the night, but joy comes in the morning! Hang in there. By the grace of God, we 
will get through this.


Today is the final chapter in our current series called ‘What your life is missing.’ 
And as I prayed and considered what to share this morning, I was drawn to think 
about ‘The blessing of God’ in our lives.


I know that we all want to believe that we are walking in the blessing and favour of 
God, but how do we know when we are walking in that blessing? And how do we 
know when we have walked away from the hand of God?


Recognising the blessing of God is not always as simple as you might think it is. 
Gods ways are not our ways. Sometimes the wicked prosper, sometimes evil men 
and women appear to be living blessed and successful lives, but appearances can 
be deceiving. Sometimes even incredibly Godly men and women end up facing 
tremendous challenges with finances, health and relationships. 


Even though we all face challenges though, the reality is that we worship a loving 
heavenly father who loves to bless his children. He is good, and his faithfulness 
endures forever. So in the Christian life, there are both battles, and blessings!
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Battles and Blessings


Some Christians have described the Christian life as a constant shift between 
‘battle and blessing, battle and blessing, battle and blessing, battle and blessing, 
battle and blessing, battle and blessing…’


When we are in a battle, it is hard to believe that it will ever come to an end. COVID 
is a good example. But the same is true of times of blessing. When we are in a 
period of blessing, we sometimes hope it will go on forever. But life is not like that. 
There are battles, and blessings. Battles and blessings. Battles and blessings.


Pastor Rick Warren says that he thinks of life as being on two tracks. At any given 
moment in life, there are usually blessings, but also battles to face.


(Personal examples)


Perhaps its the same for you today. You may find yourself in a similar situation, on 
one track in your life, there is great blessing; but on the other track, there is a 
massive battle to face.


Part of what it means to grow as follower of Jesus, is to learn how to steer through 
the battles and blessings in life. 


So for the message today, I want us to take a look at two stories in the Old 
Testament, and compare them slightly, and then I want to bring it all back to Jesus.


Judah and Tamar 
Genesis 38:1-30


The first passage I want to look at is in Genesis 38. Its definitely not the go-to 
passage for most pastors. It is probably avoided because of its honest and blunt 
content. But here at King of Kings we never overlook certain passages of scripture 
just because they offend us. 


If we want to walk in the blessing of God, we have to read the passages that scare 
us, offend us, challenge us, and push us to live differently for Jesus. 


So in this story, we are introduced to Judah, one of Jacobs son’s, and Tamar. 
Tamar was married to one of Judah’s sons, whose name was Er, but sadly he 
passed away, and as was their custom, her father-in-law, Judah, was meant to 
honour Tamar and his son’s family line, by arranging her to marry another one of 
his sons. But through a whole crazy set of circumstances, and events, this was not 
done, and the bible says that the family acted wickedly before God. Then follows a 
even more bizarre story of deceit and poor choices, and I will pick up the story in 
Genesis chapter 38 verse 13;
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13 When Tamar was told, “Your father-in-law is on his way to Timnah to shear 
his sheep,” 14 she took off her widow’s clothes, covered herself with a veil to 
disguise herself, and then sat down at the entrance to Enaim, which is on the 
road to Timnah.  

For she saw that, though Shelah had now grown up, she had not been given 
to him as his wife. 15 When Judah saw her, he thought she was a prostitute, 
for she had covered her face. 16 Not realizing that she was his daughter-in-
law, he went over to her by the roadside and said, “Come now, let me sleep 
with you.”  

“And what will you give me to sleep with you?” she asked. 17 “I’ll send you a 
young goat from my flock,” he said. “Will you give me something as a pledge 
until you send it?” she asked. 18 He said, “What pledge should I give you?” 

“Your seal and its cord, and the staff in your hand,” she answered. So he gave 
them to her and slept with her, and she became pregnant by him. 19 After she 
left, she took off her veil and put on her widow’s clothes again. 

20 Meanwhile Judah sent the young goat by his friend the Adullamite in order 
to get his pledge back from the woman, but he did not find her. 21 He asked 
the men who lived there, “Where is the shrine prostitute who was beside the 
road at Enaim?” “There hasn’t been any shrine prostitute here,” they said. 

22 So he went back to Judah and said, “I didn’t find her. Besides, the men who 
lived there said, ‘There hasn’t been any shrine prostitute here.’” 23 Then Judah 
said, “Let her keep what she has, or we will become a laughingstock. After 
all, I did send her this young goat, but you didn’t find her.” 

24 About three months later Judah was told, “Your daughter-in-law Tamar is 
guilty of prostitution, and as a result she is now pregnant.” Judah said, “Bring 
her out and have her burned to death!” 25 As she was being brought out, she 
sent a message to her father-in-law.  

“I am pregnant by the man who owns these,” she said. And she added, “See if 
you recognise whose seal and cord and staff these are.” 26 Judah recognised 
them and said, “She is more righteous than I, since I wouldn’t give her to my 
son Shelah.” And he did not sleep with her again. 

This has to be one of the craziest passages in the bible. Judah, vulnerable after the 
death of his wife, fell into sin. His own daughter-in-law, Tamar, posed as a 
prostitute, and he slept with her. As a pledge, he left his seal and its cord and a 
staff, and she became pregnant by him.
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When he heard that his daughter-in-law was guilty of prostitution, and as a result 
had become pregnant, Judah said, ‘Bring her out and have her burned to death!’ 
She then produced what he had left behind: the ‘seal and cord and staff.’ 


Judah was caught out. 


Over the past few weeks, news has broke of a two significant high profile Christian 
leaders who have tragically been leading double lives, and had affairs, and all 
kinds of sinful behaviour.  I am not going to mention any names or add to the 
rumours and gossip, that’s not what we do. They are people I looked up to, and 
maybe you as well. We should pray for them, their families, their churches, and the 
the honouring of Christs name.


The reality is, no matter who you are, we all can so easily slip into sin. Live double 
lives. Pretend everything is good on the outside, while our brokenness results in 
poor choices that bring so much pain into others lives.


Friends, in love, not in condemnation, I want to remind you today that nothing you 
think is secret, is hidden from God. Many people have strayed from the path of 
God’s blessing in their lives. Even when their relationships start to suffer and their 
lives start to bear the signs of God’s discipline, they keep wandering away from the 
blessing of God.


King of Kings church family. Don’t let that happen to you.


God does not bless the lifestyle of the wicked. The truth always comes 
out at some point. So make sure you are living upright and honest lives 
before God.


Just like Judah left his seal, chord and staff with Tamar. You can never hide the 
tracks of your sinful choices. At some point someone will find them. The truth will 
come out. A paper trail. A internet browsing history. A text message. A witness. A 
fingerprint. An accounting error that is flagged. The truth always comes out.


In life, we face all kinds of battles and temptations, everyone has a different vice, 
but if we want to walk in the blessing of God, we need to make wise choices. 
Wisdom is the art of steering through lives battles and blessings. So my friends, if 
this applies to you today, and you have strayed from the path of Jesus…


Turn back to God. The grace of God is extraordinary. 


I am always reminded of how even though this family made so many poor choices. 
Even though there was so much sin and wickedness. God still chose to use this 
family as the line through which Jesus came. 
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Perez, one of the sons born as a result of this incident, is listed in the genealogy of 
Jesus (see Matthew 1:3). In his grace, God takes what the devil intended for evil 
and uses it for good. 


Amazing grace. Many of us can share testimony of how we were lost, but by the 
grace of God in Jesus Christ, we were found.


But let me ask you this question my friend…


Are you missing God’s blessing in your life?


And is it because you are living in sin? Turn back to Jesus.


Are your circumstances far from ideal at the moment? Do you feel confined due to 
the global pandemic? Do you wish you were in a different job, a different place, or 
a different relationship? 


Whatever your circumstances, this passage shows that if you stay faithful to God 
you can experience his presence, his favour and his blessing, right where you are.


Let’s move on to the next story, this one I think we are all more familiar with…


Joseph and Potiphar’s wife 
Genesis 39:1-23


Just to bring you up to speed, Joseph is also one of the sons of Jacob, and Judah, 
who we just read about, was his brother, and one the main instigators in throwing 
him in the pit, and selling him to some Ishmaelites, who bought him as a slave and 
took him to Egypt. Let’s read from Genesis chapter 39 verse 1;


Now Joseph had been taken down to Egypt. Potiphar, an Egyptian who was 
one of Pharaoh’s officials, the captain of the guard, bought him from the 
Ishmaelites who had taken him there. 

2 The Lord was with Joseph so that he prospered, and he lived in the house of 
his Egyptian master. 3 When his master saw that the Lord was with him and 
that the Lord gave him success in everything he did, 4 Joseph found favor in 
his eyes and became his attendant.  

Potiphar put him in charge of his household, and he entrusted to his care 
everything he owned. 5 From the time he put him in charge of his household 
and of all that he owned, the Lord blessed the household of the Egyptian 
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because of Joseph. The blessing of the Lord was on everything Potiphar had, 
both in the house and in the field.  

6 So Potiphar left everything he had in Joseph’s care; with Joseph in charge, 
he did not concern himself with anything except the food he ate. Now Joseph 
was well-built and handsome, 7 and after a while his master’s wife took notice 
of Joseph and said, “Come to bed with me!” 

8 But he refused. “With me in charge,” he told her, “my master does not 
concern himself with anything in the house; everything he owns he has 
entrusted to my care. 9 No one is greater in this house than I am. My master 
has withheld nothing from me except you, because you are his wife. How 
then could I do such a wicked thing and sin against God?”  

10 And though she spoke to Joseph day after day, he refused to go to bed with 
her or even be with her. 11 One day he went into the house to attend to his 
duties, and none of the household servants was inside. 12 She caught him by 
his cloak and said, “Come to bed with me!” But he left his cloak in her hand 
and ran out of the house. 

13 When she saw that he had left his cloak in her hand and had run out of the 
house, 14 she called her household servants. “Look,” she said to them, “this 
Hebrew has been brought to us to make sport of us! He came in here to sleep 
with me, but I screamed. 15 When he heard me scream for help, he left his 
cloak beside me and ran out of the house.” 

16 She kept his cloak beside her until his master came home. 17 Then she told 
him this story: “That Hebrew slave you brought us came to me to make sport 
of me. 18 But as soon as I screamed for help, he left his cloak beside me and 
ran out of the house.” 

19 When his master heard the story his wife told him, saying, “This is how your 
slave treated me,” he burned with anger. 20 Joseph’s master took him and put 
him in prison, the place where the king’s prisoners were confined. 

But while Joseph was there in the prison, 21 the Lord was with him; he 
showed him kindness and granted him favor in the eyes of the prison warden.  

22 So the warden put Joseph in charge of all those held in the prison, and he 
was made responsible for all that was done there. 23 The warden paid no 
attention to anything under Joseph’s care, because the Lord was with Joseph 
and gave him success in whatever he did. 

I find it so interesting that we have the story of Genesis 38 and the story of 
Genesis 39 side by side in the bible. Because the contrast is just so vivid.
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We see a contrast between Judah’s unfaithfulness and hypocrisy and 
Joseph’s faithfulness when faced with sexual temptation.


Nicky Gumbel describes it like this; Judah’s sin is contrasted with Joseph’s 
righteousness: ‘The Lord was with Joseph and he prospered.’ Potiphar, who saw 
that the Lord was with him and had given him success in everything he did, put 
him in charge of his entire household. As a result, the Lord blessed his household.


I don’t know about you - but I also want the Lord to bless my household.


The expression, ‘The Lord was with [Joseph]’ appears four times in this passage 
(39:2,3,21,23). However, the fact that the Lord is with you does not stop you facing 
temptation. Joseph faced great temptation. Potiphar’s wife tried to entice him to 
come to bed with her. He absolutely refused.


He saw that giving in to this temptation would be a sin against God and against his 
employer, Potiphar, he said; ‘How could I violate his trust and sin against 
God?’ (v.9, MSG). Not only did he refuse to go to bed with her, he refused even to 
be anywhere near that temptation.


Joseph shows us a great example of how to deal with temptation. The best way to 
resist temptation is to flee from it (2 Timothy 2:22). If you are facing great 
temptation, take radical action. Like Joseph, run from it.


Potiphar’s wife grabbed Joseph by his cloak and said again, ‘“Come to bed with 
me!” But he left his cloak in her hand and ran out of the house’ (Genesis 39:12).


Look at the contrast with Judah. Judah left his seal, cord and staff in Tamar’s 
hands. It was the evidence of his guilt. Joseph left his cloak in Potiphar's wife's 
hands. She used it to prove his guilt, although in fact it was the evidence of his 
innocence.


If you want to experience the blessing of God, resist temptation, honour 
the Lord in your choices, and run from sin.


In spite of the fact that ‘the Lord was with Joseph’, having resisted temptation, he 
then suffered terrible injustice, and ended up confined in prison. He lost his liberty, 
but not his freedom.


But even in prison, the Lord was with him. He ‘showed him kindness and granted 
him favour in the eyes of the prison warden.’ You see church,
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When you walk with the Lord, you walk in the blessing of the Lord. 


‘The head jailer put Joseph in charge of all the prisoners – he ended up managing 
the whole operation’ – ‘Because the Lord was with Joseph and gave him success 
in whatever he did.’


How can this apply to you?


Well, your circumstances right now may not be ideal. You might feel like you are in 
prison – in your job, a health issue, a difficult relationship or other circumstances. 
Right now, you may feel like a prisoner locked down in your home due to 
COVID-19. Yet in the midst of all this, if you stay faithful to God, you can 
experience his presence with you, his favour in the sight of others, and his blessing 
on your life.


God had seen Joseph’s heart in the midst of all his trouble. For the thirteen years 
between the ages of seventeen and thirty, Joseph must have wondered what God 
was doing. He had been through so much rejection, suffering, injustice, 
imprisonment, disappointment and other trials. But through it all God was 
preparing him to be put in charge of ‘the whole land of Egypt.’


What is God preparing you for during this time?


God was preparing Joseph. God knew he could be trusted, because his heart was 
right. He had stayed close to the Lord through all the trials. This is what matters – 
not whether you are in a period of battle or a period of blessing, but whether you 
are staying close to the Lord and communicating with him from your heart.


Is your heart right? Are you still sticking close to Jesus through all the trials?


Joseph later got married in Egypt, and he had two children. Joseph named his two 
children Manasseh (‘God has made me forget all my trouble’, v.51) and Ephraim 
(‘God has made me fruitful’, v.52). The common thread in these two names is the 
four-word phrase ‘God has made me’. Friends,


Don’t let your heart be bitter in times of suffering, nor boastful in times of 
success. Recognise that God is sovereign over your life and your 
situation.


In both the times of suffering (Manasseh) and the times of success (Ephraim), 
Joseph acknowledges that it is God who is in control.


Conclusion 
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So as I begin to close the message today. We looked at Judah. We looked at 
Joseph. I want us to end by looking at Jesus. Firstly let me say how important it is 
to…


Learn how Jesus dealt with battles and blessings


Jesus’ ministry begins with the blessing of the Holy Spirit at his baptism but, as so 
often happens after great experiences of the Holy Spirit, battles immediately 
follow.


Jesus faced some powerful temptations by the enemy; temptations of instant 
gratification, temptations to put his heavenly father to the test, and temptation to 
become dissatisfied with God, and to go after all the world has to offer.


To each temptation Jesus responds with a verse of scripture. How well do you 
know your bible? Are you storing up the word of God in your heart and mind, so 
that it becomes the overflow when you face battles and temptations? Jesus did 
that. We should too!


Jesus’ life was a constant set of battles and blessings. But he navigated those so 
carefully, eventually leading him to the culmination of his ministry, and the reason 
he came, to sacrifice his life, as a random for many. He was fearless and 
courageous in the face of his battles.


So we come now to a time of communion.


(Communion intro)


Let's pray... 
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